
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
BBC STUDIOS DISTRIBUTION LTD,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE PARTNERSHIPS and 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A”,  

 
Defendants. 
 

 
Case No. 22-cv-01441 
 
Judge Matthew F. Kennelly 
 
Magistrate Judge Susan E. Cox 

 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER 

 
 THIS CAUSE being before the Court on Plaintiff BBC Studios Distribution Ltd’s 

(“Plaintiff”) Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction, and this Court having heard the 

evidence before it hereby GRANTS Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction in its 

entirety against the fully interactive, e-commerce stores1 operating under the seller aliases 

identified on Schedule A attached hereto, with the exception of Defendants Fanxie Store and 

Shenzhen Leguoguo Trading Co., Ltd., (collectively, the “Seller Aliases”). 

THIS COURT HEREBY FINDS that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants since 

the Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United States, 

including Illinois. Specifically, Defendants have targeted sales to Illinois residents by setting up 

and operating e-commerce stores that target United States consumers using one or more Seller 

Aliases, offer shipping to the United States, including Illinois, accept payment in U.S. dollars, and 

have sold products bearing unauthorized copies of the Bluey Copyrighted Design (U.S. Copyright 

Registration No. PA 2-308-864) and/or using infringing and counterfeit versions of the federally 

 
1 The e-commerce store URLs are listed on Schedule A hereto under the Online Marketplaces. 
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registered BLUEY trademarks (the “BLUEY Trademarks”) to residents of Illinois. A list of the 

BLUEY Trademarks is included in the below chart.  

Registration 
Number 

Trademark Goods and Services 

6,442,598 

 

For: Toys, namely, dolls, plush toys, soft 
sculpture toys in the shape of animals 
and imaginary animals, bath toys, action 
figures, vehicles, and playsets therefor; 
toy model cars, play balls; playing cards; 
plastic toys, namely, plastic scale 
models sold in kit form; toys; 
developmental toys, namely, infant 
developmental toys which develop 
children's fine motor skills and cognitive 
skills; wheeled toys, namely, toy cars 
and ride-on toys; toy scooters in class 
28.  
  

6,662,122 

 

For: Non medicated toiletry 
preparations; non-medicated skin care 
preparations; cosmetics; non-medicated 
liquid and bar soaps; shampoos; talcum 
powder; preparations for use in the bath 
or shower, namely, bubble bath, bath 
foam, bath salts, bath oil, shower and 
hair gel; cosmetic preparations for 
cleaning the teeth; perfumes; eau de 
cologne; deodorants for personal use; 
essential oils in class 3. 
 
For: Baby diapers; disinfecting wipes; 
adhesive bandages; food for babies; 
powdered milk for babies in class 5. 
 
For: Downloadable data recordings, 
namely, audio, video, still and moving 
images and text featuring or relating to 
an animated character and story for 
children; downloadable educational and 
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computer game software and mobile 
apps for children for the purpose of 
children's entertainment relating to an 
animated character and story for 
children; downloadable electronic 
publications namely books, magazines, 
e-zines featuring or relating to an 
animated character and story for 
children; baby monitors; baby scales in 
class 9. 
 
For: Jewelry; jewelry boxes; works of 
art of precious metal; clocks; watches; 
key chains in class 14. 
 
For: Printed publications, namely, 
magazines and books featuring or 
relating to an animated character and 
story for children; photographs; 
stationery; paint brushes; posters; 
postcards; greetings cards; collectable 
trading cards; printed invitations; 
diaries; calendars; photograph albums; 
scrap books; prints; gift bags; gift boxes, 
gift tags; gift wrap; writing instruments; 
stickers and transfers; ink stamps; 
personal organizers; address books; note 
books; pen and pencil holders; desk 
mats; paper table mats; folders; paper 
and cardboard coasters; crayons; sewing 
and knitting patterns; paper bunting; 
paper patterns for embroidery; paint 
trays; canvas for painting; palettes for 
painters; molds for modelling clays in 
class 16. 
 
For: Furniture; mirrors; furniture 
fittings, not of metal; high chairs for 
babies; infant walkers; chests for toys; 
picture frames; figurines of wood, wax, 
plaster and plastic; baby changing mats; 
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mats for infant playpens; sleeping mats 
in class 20. 
 
For: Household and kitchen utensils, 
namely, ladles, spatulas and mixing 
spoons, kitchen tongs, camping grills, 
utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, 
tongs; containers for household use; 
combs; brushes; cleaning sponges; 
glassware; mugs; dishes; holiday 
ornaments, statuettes and figurines of 
ceramic, china, crystal, glass, 
earthenware, terra cotta and porcelain; 
bottles sold empty, insulated bottles and 
flasks sold empty; glass jars; egg cups; 
lunch boxes; plastic and leather coasters; 
serving trays; candlesticks; napkin rings 
and holders; soap boxes; tooth brushes; 
boxes of common metal for household 
use; paper plates and cups in class 21. 
 
For: Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, 
fruit beverages, fruit juices, carbonated 
beverages, and water; smoothies; syrups 
for beverages in class 32. 
 
For: Television and radio broadcasting; 
broadcasting and streaming of video and 
audio programming via the Internet; 
transmission, broadcast, and 
dissemination of audio, video, still and 
moving images, information, text and 
data whether in real or delayed time; the 
provision of online message 
transmission discussion forums; 
webcasting and podcasting; 
communication services, namely, 
providing electronic transmission of 
information stored in a database via 
interactively communicating computer 
systems in class 38. 
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THIS COURT FURTHER FINDS that injunctive relief previously granted in the 

Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) should remain in place through the pendency of this 

litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65. Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s previously 

granted Motion for Entry of a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that Plaintiff has 

demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that Plaintiff 

will suffer irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted.  

Specifically, Plaintiff has proved a prima facie case of trademark infringement because (1) 

the BLUEY Trademarks are distinctive marks and are registered with the U.S. Patent and 

 
Provision of ongoing television 
programs and radio programs in the field 
of children's entertainment; educational 
services, namely, providing courses of 
instruction for children in the nature of 
early childhood instruction; providing 
information in the field of entertainment 
and education on-line from a computer 
database or the Internet, namely 
information related to children's 
entertainment relating to an animated 
character and story for children; 
providing a website featuring blogs and 
non-downloadable electronic 
publications in the nature of books, 
magazines, and articles featuring 
children's entertainment; organization, 
production and presentation of sports 
competitions, sports games, concerts, 
exhibitions, game shows, quiz shows, 
theatrical performances, and live 
performances featuring or relating to 
children's entertainment in class 41. 
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Trademark Office on the Principal Register, (2) Defendants are not licensed or authorized to use 

any of the BLUEY Trademarks, and (3) Defendants’ use of the BLUEY Trademarks is causing a 

likelihood of confusion as to the origin or sponsorship of Unauthorized Bluey Products with 

Plaintiff. Plaintiff has also proved a prima facie case of copyright infringement because it has 

demonstrated that (1) Plaintiff is the owner of the valid and enforceable Bluey Copyrighted Design, 

and (2) Defendants, without any authorization from Plaintiff, or any right under the law, have 

deliberately copied, displayed, distributed, reproduced, and/or made derivate works incorporating 

the Bluey Copyrighted Design on the Defendants’ Online Marketplaces and the corresponding 

Unauthorized Bluey Products. Furthermore, Defendants’ continued and unauthorized use of the 

BLUEY Trademarks and copying of the Bluey Copyrighted Design irreparably harms Plaintiff 

through diminished goodwill and brand confidence, damage to Plaintiff’s reputation, loss of 

exclusivity, and loss of future sales. Monetary damages fail to address such damage and, therefore, 

Plaintiff has an inadequate remedy at law. Moreover, the public interest is served by entry of this 

Preliminary Injunction to dispel the public confusion created by Defendants’ actions. As such, this 

Court orders that: 

1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates 

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be 

preliminarily enjoined and restrained from: 

a. using the BLUEY Trademarks or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable 

imitations thereof in any manner in connection with the distribution, marketing, 

advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a genuine Bluey product 

or not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection with the BLUEY Trademarks; 
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b. reproducing, distributing copies of, making derivative works of, or publicly displaying 

the Bluey Copyrighted Design in any manner without the express authorization of 

Plaintiff;  

c. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a genuine 

Bluey product or any other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not Plaintiff’s or not 

produced under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff and approved by 

Plaintiff for sale under the BLUEY Trademarks and/or the Bluey Copyrighted Design; 

d. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Unauthorized Bluey 

Products are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff, or 

are sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff; 

e. further infringing the BLUEY Trademarks and/or the Bluey Copyrighted Design and 

damaging Plaintiff’s goodwill; and 

f. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be sold or 

offered for sale, and which bear any of Plaintiff’s trademarks, including the BLUEY 

Trademarks, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations thereof 

and/or which bear the Bluey Copyrighted Design.  

2. Upon Plaintiff’s request, any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing 

services for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants’ Online 

Marketplaces, including, without limitation, any online marketplace platforms such as 

eBay, Inc. (“eBay”), AliExpress, Alibaba Group Holding Ltd. (“Alibaba”), Amazon.com, 

Inc. (“Amazon”), ContextLogic Inc. d/b/a Wish.com (“Wish.com”), Walmart, Inc. 

(“Walmart”), and DHgate, (collectively, the “Third Party Providers”) shall, within seven 
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(7) calendar days after receipt of such notice, provide to Plaintiff expedited discovery, 

including copies of all documents and records in such person’s or entity’s possession or 

control relating to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses; 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ sales and listing history 

related to their respective Online Marketplaces; and 

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their agents, 

servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions including, without limitation, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), eBay, Alipay, 

Alibaba, Ant Financial Services Group (“Ant Financial”), Amazon Pay, Wish.com, 

Walmart, DHgate, or other merchant account providers, payment providers, third party 

processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and VISA). 

3. Upon Plaintiff’s request, those with notice of the injunction, including Third Party 

Providers as defined in Paragraph 2, shall within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of 

such notice, disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the 

BLUEY Trademarks and/or which bear the Bluey Copyrighted Design. 
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4. Defendants shall be temporarily and preliminarily restrained and enjoined from 

transferring or disposing of any money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered 

by this Court.  

5. Any Third Party Providers, including PayPal, eBay, Alipay, Alibaba, Ant Financial, 

Wish.com, Walmart, DHgate, and Amazon Pay, shall, within seven (7) calendar days of 

receipt of this Order: 

a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants’ Seller Aliases and Online 

Marketplaces, including, but not limited to, any financial accounts connected to the 

information listed in Schedule A hereto; and  

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this Court.  

6. Plaintiff is authorized to issue expedited written discovery, pursuant to the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure 33, 34 and 36, related to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including all known contact information, including any and all associated e-mail 

addresses; and 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ sales and listing history 

related to their respective Online Marketplaces. 
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Plaintiff is authorized to issue any such expedited discovery requests via e-mail. 

Defendants shall respond to any such discovery requests within three (3) business days of 

being served via e-mail. 

7. Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including service of 

process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), and any future motions, by electronically 

publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents on a website 

and by sending an e-mail to the e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties 

that includes a link to said website. The Clerk of the Court is directed to issue a single 

original summons in the name of “The Partnerships and all other Defendants identified in 

the Complaint” that shall apply to all Defendants. The combination of providing notice via 

electronic publication and e-mail, along with any notice that Defendants receive from 

payment processors, shall constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances 

to apprise Defendants of the pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to 

present their objections. 

8. Schedule A to the Complaint [2], Exhibit 3 to the Declaration of Diane Hamer [17] and the 

TRO [22] are unsealed.  

9. Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order as permitted by and in compliance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 

Northern District of Illinois Local Rules.  

10. The $10,000 bond posted by Plaintiff shall remain with the Court until a Final disposition 

of this case or until this Preliminary Injunction is terminated. 
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      IT IS SO ORDERED. 
 
DATED: April 22, 2022    
 
 
      _____________________________________ 

Robert M. Dow, Jr. 
United States District Judge 
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BBC Studios Distribution Ltd v. The Partnerships and Unincorporated Associations Identified on 
Schedule "A" ‐ Case No. 22‐cv‐1441 

    

Schedule A 
    

   

Defendant Online Marketplaces 
No  URL  Name / Seller Alias 

1  EXCEPTED  EXCEPTED 

2  mitotechnology.en.alibaba.com  Dongguan Mito Technology Co., Ltd. 

3  yizhidong.en.alibaba.com  Zhengzhou Yizhidong Trading Co., Ltd. 

4  aliexpress.com/store/1056023  Changjiang Store 

5  aliexpress.com/store/1100035044  Shop1100035044 Store 

6  aliexpress.com/store/1100035186  Shop1100035186 Store 

7  aliexpress.com/store/1100085064  Anime Game perimeter Model Store 

8  aliexpress.com/store/1152180  Caitlin Ribbon Store 

9  aliexpress.com/store/226038  Shop226038 Store 

10  aliexpress.com/store/3510010  All Night Revelry Store 

11  aliexpress.com/store/3678098  Ribboncrafts Store 

12  aliexpress.com/store/4069011  You qu Childhood Store 

13  aliexpress.com/store/4842066  Thousands of incense Store 

14  aliexpress.com/store/4990458  Sakana Store 

15  aliexpress.com/store/5378020  Xi Bao er Store 

16  aliexpress.com/store/5442076  Shop5442076 Store 

17  aliexpress.com/store/5786204  Qyshine Store 

18  aliexpress.com/store/5794199  MascotCostume Store 

19  aliexpress.com/store/910941004  aiqin Store 

20  aliexpress.com/store/911065232  PartySale Store 

21  aliexpress.com/store/911412422  fashion bomb Official Store 

22  aliexpress.com/store/911602602  QITE Store 

23  aliexpress.com/store/911612860  Sanmandi Store 

24  aliexpress.com/store/911770002  xicykids Store 

25  aliexpress.com/store/911774544  Building Blocks&KE Store 

26  aliexpress.com/store/911872156  Clemence Official Store 

27  aliexpress.com/store/911944461  Speelgoed Store 

28  aliexpress.com/store/911971029  Thousands of children's factories Store 

29  aliexpress.com/store/911971266  Shop911971266 Store 

30  aliexpress.com/store/912005043  okla Store 

31  aliexpress.com/store/912062041  JIMITU funny toy Store 

32  aliexpress.com/store/912185354  ‐QAQ‐ Store 

33  aliexpress.com/store/912222430  yunyi Party Store 
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34  aliexpress.com/store/912264744  Plush Toy Factory Store 

35  aliexpress.com/store/912307286  pku.10 Store 

36  aliexpress.com/store/912320167  DB boutique children's shop Store 

37  aliexpress.com/store/912323247  Jiahe 2 Store 

38  aliexpress.com/store/912329452  Wenjing Children's clothes Shop Store 

39  aliexpress.com/store/912370026  xiaotangguio Store 

40  aliexpress.com/store/912525499  erdongR Store 

41  aliexpress.com/store/912616298  zhuangzhuang Store 

42  aliexpress.com/store/912620029  Dudufly Store 

43  aliexpress.com/store/912621315  xiaobuding's Store 

44  aliexpress.com/store/912624392  Shop912624392 Store 

45  aliexpress.com/store/912627466  Shop912627466 Store 

46  aliexpress.com/store/912753165  Venus Design Store 

47  amazon.com/sp?seller=A10DRW7CV0SYT2  Zhonghongyun 

48  amazon.com/sp?seller=A12B6N5NWHEQO6  Molesunny 

49  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1380EXOLX2LFU  Be finer 

50  amazon.com/sp?seller=A16D31JCN9T017  CYQ‐NB 

51  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1AGZLIHR0I50Q  lvzuoqiang 

52  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1F5O21TSYE1DM  mainenza 

53  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1K1FWVWUVVBTT  dsfvsdgfew 

54  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1K707RUBRM23R  huangruitaoo 

55  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1MQFMN6Q69W42  Cute‐Studio 

56  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1Q5MRU8YM4DYJ  DHUIEWE 

57  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1QXD5G8G1MA3K 
Guangzhoumingruanshangmaoyouxiang
ongsiwu 

58  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1SROXXO0SL40O  suhdk 

59  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1TJI7XWIBCG1Z  aojingfa 

60  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1TLIG4BOAM0YF  Cargist 

61  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1UNNYIJXPS8SI  XJLMFZI 

62  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1VZA4RJ9VC6FC 
JiLinShengYunFeiDianZiShangWuYouXia
nGongSiB 

63  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1YDN139AB8XXD  Oxpzkyee 

64  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1YYEA4Y0Q398O  TongXinQi 

65  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZA0CJY3MAGO  WANGXINN 

66  amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZO47HEAD2OVB  A1ZO47HEAD2OVB 

67  amazon.com/sp?seller=A20YNKN88TJOFY  Looktothefuture 

68  amazon.com/sp?seller=A20ZEFKZG3PWHA  ASAST US 

69  amazon.com/sp?seller=A21GULZ9PI3VL3  ZouxiangStore 

70  amazon.com/sp?seller=A26AHSX2PDRLJ8  DOODOOYE 

71  amazon.com/sp?seller=A26C0JDDXHMKYK  BloSky 

72  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2702762UGFS4C  kind and friendly 

73  amazon.com/sp?seller=A27LQDOGQ8JM86  changdukongjian 
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74  amazon.com/sp?seller=A28SGUXE1W2O3Q  Zitada 

75  amazon.com/sp?seller=A29I8IN2AIJEBX  Mibuki 

76  amazon.com/sp?seller=A29M4KU5UGKNFL  Yagang 

77  amazon.com/sp?seller=A29RMX6K41BIXT  RUOSHUMAOYI 

78  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2AKFCWE09JHTU  weizhenrong 

79  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2C0WQV1BMCA4J  JiangSiYandebeimeidianpu 

80  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2C5J2HJAKIX62 
guangzhouchijueshangmaoyouxiangong
si002 

81  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2C5X0OUKZ2EIO  A2C5X0OUKZ2EIO 

82  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2KERH32ZKHJS3  A2KERH32ZKHJS3 

83  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2SGH1BVD2X3JQ  DELISP 

84  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2TV5HB803NBCA  dasrhsd 

85  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2UIMFV2X0FSAL  Yongdu Trading Co., Ltd. 

86  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2XXHMRU5RYL65  A2XXHMRU5RYL65 

87  amazon.com/sp?seller=A2YP7UIRPX37EE  haohuoshe 

88  amazon.com/sp?seller=A30T4K2AD4KH5H  USCars 

89  amazon.com/sp?seller=A31EBT1FD2QPT4  JYANDHN 

90  amazon.com/sp?seller=A34XHF1WCTRBO8  zhangluwanjudian 

91  amazon.com/sp?seller=A367OK6YI07DPM  L Zheng Kun De Dian Pu 

92  amazon.com/sp?seller=A39334A0I2PK8V  QuanRongKeJi 

93  amazon.com/sp?seller=A39SNYSNGOUSIS  zhanyun liang1 

94  amazon.com/sp?seller=A3BTZYL869EJUJ  ColorAM‐US PARTY 

95  amazon.com/sp?seller=A3C1JH92PLKFSR  yishuishangmaohang 

96  EXCEPTED  EXCEPTED 

97  amazon.com/sp?seller=A3IKO1F1FHKA0Z  Erweicet 

98  amazon.com/sp?seller=A3TODEKV9JAMPX  This is perfect 

99  amazon.com/sp?seller=A4AX7QIYSPQYU  XX Fashion clothing 

100  amazon.com/sp?seller=A4FDOUA9QBLLJ  A4FDOUA9QBLLJ 

101  amazon.com/sp?seller=A5DA3QO95UN2Y  XUCHY 

102  amazon.com/sp?seller=A859I3N5J8HDS  zuogeng 

103  amazon.com/sp?seller=A8H21X2AJ7UPR  NongAoShanDeGongSi 

104  amazon.com/sp?seller=ABYFO2M6CN4IK  ABYFO2M6CN4IK 

105  amazon.com/sp?seller=AFB64KQX7VO6O  Wen Party 

106  amazon.com/sp?seller=AFUJW48HFM3NP  sdptgdp‐‐‐‐us 

107  amazon.com/sp?seller=AMUVKOBMG1UK  hefeilvdengshangmaoyouxiangongsi 

108  amazon.com/sp?seller=ANI6GLQTHFP1H  LcxZumfoo US 

109  amazon.com/sp?seller=AO7677GU2VGX6  plmzxc 

110  amazon.com/sp?seller=AP0BFXFJMJ06P  tangcailin 

111  amazon.com/sp?seller=AQ6QXNW19PRX8  liaoxuefei 

112  amazon.com/sp?seller=AQIJ3FM6SDD0C 
ShanDongDingShiZhiKuGuoJiMaoYiYouXi
anGongSi 

113  amazon.com/sp?seller=ATBHTE45JOFF  MIETE 
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114  amazon.com/sp?seller=AVX6242KNXD2M  fchcyd‐‐‐us 

115  amazon.com/sp?seller=AXFWS9CQZDGR4  MIKRACY 

116  amazon.com/sp?seller=AYQKF5LLITB30  wangguozheng 

117  ebay.com/usr/hgenlau873  hgenlau873 

118  ebay.com/usr/ypyt24  ypyt24 

119  walmart.com/seller/101044668  HAWEE 

120  walmart.com/seller/101080569  BIOSA LLC 

121  walmart.com/seller/101084412  NGOFOEN 

122  walmart.com/seller/101093742  SUMMER 

123  walmart.com/seller/101095805  Mumaoyi INC 

124  walmart.com/seller/101097576  VRHE LLC 

125  walmart.com/seller/101109693  LianX 

126  walmart.com/seller/101111824  MOOSUNGEEK 

127  walmart.com/seller/101111962  kaifengjianbenshangmaoyouxiangongsi 

128  walmart.com/seller/101111969 
shenzhenshidexianghetaimaoyiyouxiang
ongsi 

129  walmart.com/seller/101111984 
shenzhenshibaipinyouyimaoyiyouxiango
ngsi 

130  walmart.com/seller/101112847 
beihaishihongjiudianzishangwuyouxaing
ongsi 

131  walmart.com/seller/101113442  YiWuYiRunElectroniccommercelimited 

132  walmart.com/seller/101113950  KATOOM 

133  walmart.com/seller/101114538 
beihaiyuanxinkangdianzishangwuyouxia
ngongsi 

134  walmart.com/seller/101114734  SXJDWZ 

135  walmart.com/seller/101114961  kaifengzhenyanshangmaoyouxiangongsi 

136  walmart.com/seller/101114977 
sichuanchenghongtaidianzishangwuyoux
iangongsi 

137  walmart.com/seller/101114984 
yiwushilongmandeqimaoyiyouxiangongs
i 

138  walmart.com/seller/101115954  ZZQXMY 

139  walmart.com/seller/101120524  Chytaii Toys Co. ltd 

140  walmart.com/seller/101121021  Dream Catcher 

141  walmart.com/seller/101121228 
jianshijuxinjiakewenhuachuanmeiyouxia
ngongsi 

142  walmart.com/seller/101121235  zhengzhouqitishangmaoyouxiangongsi 

143  walmart.com/seller/101122319 
yiwushihaijiuchengsanmaoyiyouxiangon
gsi 

144  walmart.com/seller/101122591 
zhengzhouchanaishangmaoyouxiangong
si 

145  walmart.com/seller/101123909  Tamara.LLC 

146  walmart.com/seller/101124094  Lucyflower 

147  walmart.com/seller/101125641  WAY999 
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148  walmart.com/seller/101126512  RGISHOP 

149  walmart.com/seller/101127789  Asun Technology 

150  wish.com/merchant/5ac30361cd968d503d811afb  qiuyingshop 

151  wish.com/merchant/5e676801bd473e87fab97df5  ZHOUHUANKIA95 

152  wish.com/merchant/5e85a8ccb7c9f2e43baae53e  Williamaggh 

153  wish.com/merchant/5e8e9f76b63f8244ead5c3cc  CliffTobiaskQlO 

154  wish.com/merchant/5ea00ce751f612586861a10c  Haley Brady 

155  wish.com/merchant/5ea255eec8d26d16c0e98755  Markaaee 

156  wish.com/merchant/5efacdb34f3ce01d63ee4a5b  qwtg 

157  wish.com/merchant/5efaee3a6f683b27cd4bdae5  rtfhh 

158  wish.com/merchant/5f017ec4448fa7415cd0abd2  fertreg 

159  wish.com/merchant/5f0183b51901bb4e91449d76  h6yuht 

160  wish.com/merchant/5f0187e0b9d8b1d1f898ddce  gregre2020 

161  wish.com/merchant/5f02acea87fec82709e5fa3b  cdjfh2041 

162  wish.com/merchant/5f0aa6fc148c609e6a0689a8  Wjunrong 

163  wish.com/merchant/5f0c000b148c609e6a08257f  ertfg2020 

164  wish.com/merchant/5f0d7ea61ee92b02821527bf  Daxiezany Pants 

165  wish.com/merchant/5f10119dcd08d908d44f02dc  bgtbrth 

166  wish.com/merchant/5f1676f2a5524bd5091194c5  zhanglinghao123 

167  wish.com/merchant/5f20df4e146e76a04893a6ce  xaxi888888 

168  wish.com/merchant/5f23836cf137c4deb37b7a9c  wangxianhui6688 

169  wish.com/merchant/5fa4e9794869e90b1b25e949  wangzhenting Store 
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170  wish.com/merchant/5fab5c98a9aab70e64cc73a7  jgkfyuiyuo 

171  wish.com/merchant/604058be0651e23f1f85d40e  TANGHUI303c117 

172  wish.com/merchant/605c4b5a7d68de510139e714  tianfeifei0145 

173  wish.com/merchant/60c30e86fcd77237db888c5a  zhangzhuang6306 
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